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The Insider Express 
A monthly e-newsletter of the HAM-TMC Library 
Vol.2 (9) September 2004
  
The Insider Express communicates Library news to our users and the Texas Medical Center community. 
To subscribe or to be removed from this list please send a message to liblines@library.tmc.edu
  
Hot Topics: New Library Website; Need Help With Your Research?; New Printers 
Installed in the Information Services Area and Computer Lab; Introduction to 
Molecular Biology Information Resources; Library Class Schedule.
  
New Library Website 
On September 15, 2004, the Library introduced its new website. Fast title searching for electronic 
journals is a prominent feature. 
Serials Solutions, Inc. provides a new interface for searching electronic journals.  The new 
interface offers clarity and ease of usage.  When there are several sources for journal access, each 
is listed under the title, including range of years available.  Serials Solutions' listing also provides 
a handy subject search feature.
  
Check out the new Library web site at:
 http://resource.library.tmc.edu/
Need Help With Your Research? 
The Information Services Librarians can help you find the information you need. You can contact 
them via phone, e-mail or stop by the Library.
For more information visit:
http://resource.library.tmc.edu/reference/reference.php
New Printers Installed in the Information Services Area and Computer Lab  
There are many improvements to the Information Technology resources.  Although other changes 
have been made to improve the performance and stability of the publicly available systems, two 
very visible improvements came on-line on September 1, 2004, two new printers and print release 
stations now available for patron use. In the first floor Information Services Lab, a high-speed 
printer was installed.  The printer provides for both black and white and full color and is capable 
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of printing single-sided or double-sided pages.  In the Computer Lab, a RICHO printer/copier 
was installed.  The printer portion of this device is capable of printing in color or black-and-white 
and the copier portion is available only in color.  While printing from the RICHO printer is now 
available, copying will be available October 1, 2004.  Prices for printing are $0.20 for black-and-
white and $0.50 for color. 
 
Introduction to Molecular Biology Information Resources  
The National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) three-day course on 
Introduction to Molecular Biology Information Resources will be offered in 
various locations across the United States during the 2004-2005 academic 
year.
For more information go to:
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Class/MLACourse/
Library Class Schedule 
Do you want to learn how to retrieve the Library’s electronic journals more effectively? Or how 
to use bibliographic software such as Reference Manager and End Note? Attend a class at the 
HAM-TMC Library. Classes are free.
 
For class schedule and registration information visit: http://resource.library.tmc.edu/class/
schedule.php
  
 Library Publications 
Visit the Library publications website at:
http://resource.library.tmc.edu/pubs/index.php
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